FS1

Summer Term 1

W.B 4th May 2020

Topic: Enchanted gardens

Due to the continuing COVID 19 measures in place by the UK government, your child’s class teacher will be providing work for your child in the coming weeks via our school blog. This will include a number of online learning resources/portals that have
become free to parents/carers in recent weeks.
Each Monday (by 9.30a.m), the class teacher will upload the following grid to the blog outlining the activities they recommend for your child and where to find them.

Counting
and
number
rhymes

Monday
Sing I can sing a rainbow.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/schoolradio/nursery-rhymes-i-can-sing-arainbow/zn3tqp3 Don’t forget to sing our days of
the week and months of the year songs.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe9bnYRzFvk
&list=PLV4susC4x15oEZ9AQUMEvPQxkh5j2q0uH&i
ndex=7&t=0s

Tuesday
Find 10 toys and play 10 in the bed. Take a
toy away each time.
There were 10 in the bed and the little one
said roll over, roll over,
So they all rolled over and one fell out
There were 9 in the bed……… Don’t forget to
sing our days of the week and months of the
year songs.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ
2JWsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe9bnY
RzFvk&list=PLV4susC4x15oEZ9AQUMEvPQxk
h5j2q0uH&index=7&t=0s
Watch numberblocks all about the number
one on the Cbeebies website or follow this
link to the episode here.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08
bzzns/numberblocks-series-1-one

Wednesday
Sing the Shape song 2. Can you make the
shapes with your fingers? Can you find all the
hidden shapes?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03pyY9C
2Pm8

Thursday
Get a grown down from 10 to 0, do a
star jump when you get to 0. Practise
counting down from 10 to 0. Can you do
it fast? Can you do it quietly? Can you
do it loud?
Sing our days of the week and months
of the year songs.

Friday
Sing our days of the week and months
of the year songs.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ht
QcnZ2JWsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe
9bnYRzFvk&list=PLV4susC4x15oEZ9AQ
UMEvPQxkh5j2q0uH&index=7&t=0s
Sing clap, clap hands, one, two three
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/schoolradio/nursery-rhymes-i-can-sing-arainbow/zn3tqp3

Shape hunt. How many rectangles can you
find in your home or garden? I will do it too
and post my answer on our blog

Watch numberblocks all about the
number two on the Cbeebies website or
follow this link to the episode here.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode
/b08bzgt8/numberblocks-series-1-two

Find out about rectangles. How many
sides do they have? How many corners
do they have? Can you draw a
rectangle? Can you draw a picture of
something that is a rectangle?

Sing your favourite nursery rhymes.
Why don’t you find your favourite one
and sing along?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/schoolradio/nursery-rhymes-songsindex/zhwdgwx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iyI
Dg6m4gA0
Share a book each day with a grown up.
Here is a book you may enjoy listening
to.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode
/m0001l9w/cbeebies-bedtime-stories669-katie-piper-the-tiptap-dancing-cat
Practise writing the letters in your
name. You could write it lots of times in
different colours. You could write the
letters big or small.

Phonics Bloom has games to support
your child with phonics. Play phase 1
gameshttps://www.phonicsbloom.com
/uk/game/match-sounds?phase=1
Share a book each day with a grown up.
Here is a book you may enjoy listening
to.
Share a book each day with a grown up.
Here is a book you may enjoy listening
to.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode
/m0005wc5/cbeebies-bedtime-stories712-alesha-dixon-the-littlest-dreamera-bedtime-journey
Dip your finger in some paint and make
lots of different mark. Can you paint
lines and dots? Can you make zigzags?

Sing our days of the week and months of the
year songs.

Maths

Watch Hey Duggee the shape badge on the
Cbeebies website or follow this link to the episode
here.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b07xdph7
/hey-duggee-series-2-3-the-shape-badge

Reading/
Phonics

Phonics Play has useful games and resources to
support your child with phonics.
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/ This is currently
free if you use the username: march20 and the
password: home. Play phase one games.

Can you have a go at singing our jolly songs?
Here is where to find them,
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2wpd
vv
Share a book each day with a grown up.
Today I have found a book to share that we
Share a book each day with your grown up. Here is have in our classroom! Follow the link to find
a book you may like to join in with.
out which one….
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b0bfdkd2/ https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0
cbeebies-bedtime-stories-641-george-ezra-kitchen- 0023c9/cbeebies-bedtime-stories-682-robdisco
delaney-avocado-baby

Phonics Play has useful games and resources
to support your child with phonics. This is
currently free if you use the username:
march20 and the password: home. Play phase
one games.
Share a book each day with a grown up. Here
is another nice book to listen to.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000
hlrr/cbeebies-bedtime-stories-748-sir-sammendes-the-extraordinary-gardener

Mark
making

Take a ruler or if you don’t have one, use the edge
of a book or a box. Practise drawing lots of straight
lines

Choose a coloured pencil, felt pen or crayon
and take it for a walk! Can you decorate a
piece of paper by not taking your pencil of the
paper at all?

Practise writing your name. You can trace
over a grown-ups writing or have a go
yourself.

Topic
based
activities

Watch Gigglebiz DIY Dan’s Gnome Garden
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0002xlt/
gigglebiz-series-5-20-diy-dans-gnome-garden
Talk about gnomes. Have you seen one before? Are
there any in your garden? Can you draw a gnome?
Fresh air in the garden or a short walk are also
important. You can exercise with Andy on Andy’s
Wild Workouts on Cbeebies or the Cbeebies
website.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06tmmvz

Fresh air in the garden or a short walk is
important. When I went for a walk I have
seen patterns that people have made out of
rocks and pebbles. Can you make one?
Can you paint or draw on a pebble and turn it
into a monster? You could make a few to put
in your garden. Fresh air in the garden or a
short walk are important. You can exercise
with Andy on Andy’s Wild Workouts on
Cbeebies or the Cbeebies website.
You can exercise with Andy on Andy’s Wild
Workouts on Cbeebies or the Cbeebies
website.

Some people have animals in their
gardens. I have 2 rabbits who live in
hutches. Watch Come Outside Rabbits
to find out what happens when Auntie
Mabel looks after a rabbit.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zo
EF4FfDKoc
Fresh air in the garden or a short walk.
You can exercise with Andy on Andy’s
Wild Workouts on Cbeebies or the
Cbeebies website

Can you make a shelter for a pebble
monster in your garden?

Use whatever you can find outside.
Fresh air in the garden or a short walk.
You can exercise with Andy on Andy’s
Wild Workouts on Cbeebies or the
Cbeebies website

